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Moroni Olsen 
Monday l 
;) CAMPUS CRIER r Buy Your· Ticket Today \ l 
Vol. 2 
TICKET SALE f DR 
MORONI OLSEN, IS 
ANNUUNGED TOUA1Y 
PlANS f OR BAll 
NOW GOMPLETEU 
SAYS PRESIDENT 
Washington State Normal Schoo1 
ELLENSBURG, \¥ASH., FEBRUARY 22, 1929 
WHEN DO WE BEGIN TO LIVE? 
(By William Dunlop Robinson, D. D.) 
(The following is the substance of the message delivered at the 
funeral of filchard Willia.mson on February the 13th by Dr. Robin-
son, minis~r of the CongressiOIIlal church of Yaik.ima and for many 
yea.rs a close friend of the Will:iams<>n family'. StudJents and 
faculty members who attended were deeply grateful for its reas-
surance and at their request, Dr. Robinson graciously prepared 
this manuscript for the Campus Crier. It is presented to the stu-
dents of W. S. N. S., not only as comfo~ i!n their present bereave-
ment, but also as inspiration to the life of "adventure and dis-
covery" which is here proved possible to all, young and old). 
\.Ve have a way of saying and of thinking that youth is 
"Autumn Fire" To Be Giv- Gymnasium Trans formed By a time o~ preparation f.or life,_ th.at _when a .Y?ung man 
C 1 . l G d A d [leaves this human expenence his hfe is so unfimshed! In-
en at Ellensburg Theater o oma ar ens n 
1 
deed, it is hardly begun. His real life is all ahead; and 
M d Balconies 1 what he has missed-we say to ourselves-to spend so 
on ay I many years and so much energy in getting ready to live, 
land then never to arrive. 
Tickets for the Moroni Olsen presen- All c<?mmittees are now bu~ily ~n- I wonder if there is not a larcre element of delusions in 
tation of "Autumn Fire" will go on sale gaged m puttmg on the fmishing . . . . c • b . , , . • , , • 
in the business office, Friday, February touches to the Colonial ball, says <?unar such a v1e,v. \Vhat lS this thing we call h vmg, as d1s-
22, at 9 a . m. Positively no tickets Will Tranum, sophomore class .president. tinct fro1n a preparation for living? .So far I must confess 
be sold at the student rate of 50 cents, Saturday, February 23, will see a · . : . ' . ' 
unless the A. s. B. card accompanies changed pavilion, he continues. I have not been able to discover. Is there any reality 
the order, says Harry . Weimer, ac- "The barnlike feat17~es of the gym- whatever in makinO' SUCh a distinction except as any day 
countant. Students buymg for other nasmm have been muaculously tra_ns- . . b . ' , 
students must present their cards also. formed into the liReness of a beautiful is a preparation for the followmg day, .an~ any year a 
at time of purchase. . . colomal garden with numerous bal- preparation for the following· vear? It is all real living. 
students and faculty desumg seats corues and flower gardens. The floor . . • 
in the center sections of the house may is in an ~xce~1ent. condition .and ti:;e We do not have to think that youth must hurry to get all 
purchase them at. Elwood's Drug store necessary llghtmg fixt.ures are U:- readi- the fun a11d thrill and adventure of life nOW "while the 
at the regular prices from $1 to $1.75. ness to do their sham ~ makmg the . ,_ , . ' . 
The sale at the business office and El- dancers light on head as well as on evil days con1e not." There lS no such necessity. Nor, 
wFoobd's will25 cloAs~i:t ;h~~c~:~ ~:1Yd:~~ th,;~~!e:!ireshment committee promises on the other hand, does youth miss all the realities and 
e ruary . r ' . . f l'f 
maining tickets may be obtained at an unusual _repast. It is .under~tood atta1nn1ents o 1 e. 
the box office. The performance will that the recipe for the mam dellcacy Richard was in the r)eriod of preparation Yes and it begin at 8:15 o'clock. was taken from a cook book handed . . · , 
Cast Learns Irish ' down ~rom the.Colonial days. The book, is just as true, and a great deal more llll,pOrtant, to say 
The members of thhe First Circuit ~~~~~~i~f ~~u~:~ ~~~~e~~;~h=nP~~= that he bns been hving through all the years. In the same 
Repertory company ave learned to . ' · · f l · 1 · t' · 
speak Irish since their last appearance llshed in the latter part of the eigh- sense one's whole h e, 10Wever Ong It con lllUeS, lS a 
teenth century." ' t • f , tl f t . tl h t • · 1 r here. . . The programs will be issued from l)re}Jara lOn 01 le U lUe, 10Ug no COilSClOUS J SO. Those who remember their handlmg . . . . . . 
f dialectic details in former plays will the Kamola hall brick room, Saturday, Vile IJrepare to hve bv hvmg. 
o . February 23 m the mornmg and after- ., J th ld' t • h 
rest assured m adva:nce that theylhafve noon No p~ograms will be given how- I have often wondered about esus, e wor . s eac er learned to speak Irish pretty wel , or · . . ' " . · 3 h b h 
it is sort of the pride of the First ever, unless a ticket is.presented. of sp1ritual values, WhO WaS only 3 , Ort erea Outs, W en 
~cuit Repertory ?ompany that no d~- h~~A b~~~atsp~~~l 0~ ;~e a~fa~r.~~~~~ he died. A young man-and yet he did not talk of his life 
tail of this sort is ever neglected m " d . ·t · th 1 t f 1 _ _.,. · h d 1'.lJ 'th did h k f 't h · d d their effort to produce each play in as Gunar, an smce i is e as orma as UiullllS e . ..L-. el er e spea 0 1 as av1ng en e . 
nearl:I:' flawles~ a manner as possible. ~f thet Ylfa~. i~ should be one of the Vv ould it have been hetfor do you think if Jesus had lived 
While the dialect, settmg, and atmos- igges a airs. . . . , , . . 
,phere is Irish the theme of the play is The receivmg ~me ~l start at 8.:15 to be 70 or 80 vears old; if he had gone off mto Galilee and 
common bto 'an hum.an litr'fe athnd isd ~~: i~~:r:~~i~nwi~:g~~r~i;Y fi:r~:, star ted a moV'ement for religious education? He did not handled y Murray with s eng an . . • . . . 
. licity that marks him a master dancmg ~tructor, will present a group seen1 to think so. 
srmp . of Colomal dancers. · 1 
ofMtragic. droamals . 1 th 1 f The patrons and patronesses for the I know that a future hfe, beyond death, seems unrea . 
orom en P ays e ro e o . P . d t d M ·s Geo .,. . t f . . "H T . tl l b. t f 
"Owen Keegan " . the Irish farmer evemng .are resi en an 1 · rge \i'\ e cannot make a plC ure 0 It. vv e are SO lll 1e 1a 1 0 .. .abou~ whom the'. story revolves, .and th~ ~~:~~r~~a~.a~~:!~~~!ci.~~o~:~ (Continued on page four) 
role is one of the most effective that J R 11 M' L R. h d d !';~"" appe•red ID with the G~u ?,~n~m.'~ ucy ~ u '= !STUDENTS WILL 
EXCERPTS GIVEN KITTITAS COUNTY I REGISTER FIRST 
AOVAf~CEO WO~K 
FROM NEW BILL LEADS IN NUMBER WEEK IN.MARCH I 
tm SDGIOlUGY IS 
GRESSMAN PLA:N 
The Showalter educational bill was 
the subject of discussion at the meet-
ing of county superintendents and 
school directors which Miss Amanda 
Hebeler, director of student training, 
attended in Tacoma on February 12. 
Graduates of Ellensburg 
High Outnumber 
Others 
If this ~ill is appr?ved. duJ::in&' the A system showing the registr.ation of 
present legislative session, it will make stude.mts now enrolled m itllre .Ellens-
numerous changes .i~ tlfe. systems of' burg Normal school has been worked 
finance and admmistration of the out in registrar's office. T.he .total en-
common schools of . the st'.3-te. The rollmen.t ior the fall alil.d winter quar-
sections of the bill which were ters is 750 students. Kittitas county 
critically discussed at the Tacoma meet- has the lead with 165; however, El-
ing included sections 2, 11, 12, 15, 16, lensburg .~ing in t'his v.inicity ac-
18, 34 and 36. counts for the highest ,percentage from 
section 2 provides for a county board this county. Yakima iollows closely 
of five members elected from five elec- with 128; Pierce .and King counties 
tion districts of the county. tie, bo.th .having 69 students enrolled 
sections 11 and 12. The elective of- from each. Grays Harbor is fifth on 
.fice of county superintendent .to be the list with 31, .and Thurston, its 
.abolished and instead the county board n eighboring county has .three less or 
to employ a superintendent for a term .28. Lewis and Chelan are represented 
not to exceed three years, "fixing his With 25 and .23 students .r.es_pectively 
,duties and compensation. while Klickitat and Walla iv.Valla. coun-
Following the method of last quarter., An advanced course in sociology, 
registration for the spring term wall "Problems in Child Behavior," will be 
begm Monday, March. ~· at:t:ordmg ito offered this sp~ing quarter by Dr. 
reports from. the -0iff1ce of H. J . Luther S. Cressman. It is sociological 
Whitney, registrar. Durn:rg. the. i;'lrst . study of the different kinds of behavior 
wee~, March 4 to 8, tl~e :m:a..iors . m. the I p r ob l ems or maladjustments of 
special department:> will be :registrered. children., <disicussion of their causes :and 
. Students are advised to i:vatch bulle- methods ();!' treatment. Under the 
tm boards _and. the next :is,sue ~~ the methods :df treatment will I.le (:onstdered 
Campus Cner for details .. 0 f ~istra- the juvenile court witl1 its methods, but 
t1oi;i. Also to watch i _or notices m post- especta11'y the preventive m-ett1ods Jir1 
office .box~s for appomtmenti:. P_rompt use, mlC!rt as the «visiting Ula:chet:'s 
attent10n m these matters will aid the movement" etc · 
office forces and 'Will J;JeX1llit ithe stu- .
1 
~ . ' . · .. . 
dent to select courses more wisely. The :a,ippll~a~ts for thl~ c~rse must 
The winter quarter will end Friday, secure .. ,permlSS1am from. ,~he l~t:r.wc_tor 
March 15. Regimati:an .for 'tbe spring 0 r~ter, says fJ1e reg1~1Jr:ar s_ office. 
term, which opens Monday, March 18, , At least one ter.m _m social science 4 
will probably close March 23. Late or ~ts equ1valelilt .rs necessary. El~­
registration fees iwill 'liYe in \effect again , ~entary psychli>logy .is. also a prereqm-
next quarter. · ' ' site. . 
Tire class will nuret :tblre-e 'times each 
MUST NOTIFY PORTER week and cnnterences will be required. 
IF LEAVING DORMITORY The credits given a;re 'five. 
No. 19 
MOSER TROPHY 
PRESENTED TO 
SOGIAl SCIENCE 
. 
WESlEY RUBlE 
Football Captain Wins Cov-
eted Cup for Prowess 
And Ability 
NUW Off E~S WIDE 
FIElO DF STUOY 
Many Elective Subjects 
For Students Who 
Specialize 
Wesley Ruble of Sedro Woolley,, star Listed as one of the new expe1i-
tackle on the Ellensburg Normal foot- mental courses at W. S. N. S . several 
ba ll team fof the past three ·years, years ago, social science has developed 
has been awarded the Moser trophy, so rapidly that it now covers a much 
given annually to the member of· the wider field than is commonly supposed 
football squad who excels in a thletic and in all probability will soon be listed 
prowess and scholastic ability. -The as a major course at this institut ion. 
trophy is in the form of a silver loving Few students wh en first entering the 
cup, upon which is engraved the riame Normal, who note among the required 
of the winning student with the date courses social science la and lb, and 
of the award. · ' t he electives in education, anthropology, 
In addition to his work on the ·grid history, political science, e tc., realize 
team, which he captained • lal)t. fall, that there is any connection between 
Ruble has been president of the Crim them. To get- the proper correlation 
son "W" club, honorary athletic · or- 1 between the co.urses as the subject has 
ganization; president of the .. Men 's been extended has been one of the 
club, social organization of the. Cf!cmpus problems of the department. As now 
men; and a three-tim e letter winner in offered, la, lb and the electives a re 
baseba ll. closely integrated subjects, and in the 
In his three years here h e has made order named, each is a preparatory step 
consistent ly high grade_s in 1;1is aca- for the j ollowing quarter's work. 
demic_ courses '. ancf besides .i;i.is ._active social science la gives a general in-
part icipa_tion m . stud~nt activities he troduction to the subject matter and 
has entirely paid his . way _through the methods of study. Under William 
school by 'Yorking durmg .his · spare T. Stephens; h ead of the department 
hours. He is the second grid star to of education orientation work through 
>e aawarded the Moser ~rophy, the hon- the history 'of how we have thought 
or last year going to Richard .. Peterson in the past is given. Dr. Cressman has 
of Wenatchee. charge of the actual laborat ory work. 
.. ~UTUMN f l~E" 
TO Bt PlAYEU 
fEB~Ul~Y ~o 
During the winter it has been a com-
posite cour se, 'Mr. Stephens meeting the 
Monda,y, Wednesday and Friday classes 
and Dr. Cressman th e Tuesday and 
Thursday classes for the first six 
weeks, with ' the order being reversed 
I for the la.st . six weeks. Students re-ceive instruction in, and learn to dif-
ferentiate bl!tween inductive and de-
ductive thinking. In t he scientific 
A piece of dramatic writing that is 
among the most powerful of the pro-
ductions of con temporary dramatists 
will be offered the followers. of the first 
Circuit Repertory company of the Mo-
roni Olsen players, February 25 when 
t.he co'llpa.ny pre~en~ h ere 'J'. C . Mur-
ray's "Autumn Fire." 
· Murray's contemporary IIish critics 
rate him in the same class as Yearn 
and Synge and have pronounced both 
his one-act plays and his longer dra-
mas as among the best folk drama pro-
duct ions of the times. 
While the flavor of "Autumn Fire" 
is Irish, h owever, th e theme is com-
mon to all humanity and is in this play 
dealt with in a manner that lays hold 
paweli'ully of any audience. 
The third act, which brings to a 
lo;gical climax all of the elements of 
conflict that have been building in the 
earlier acts, is a brilliant piece of dra-
matic writing and it is ip t\lis act that 
the two most violently · contrasting 
characters-Owen Keegan ·and his em-
bittered daughter Ellen-are brought 
into splendid counter relief. • 
The insidious gnawing · jealousy of 
Ellen, which takes advantage of the 
logical outcome of het father's folly 
in bringing his young wife under the 
same roof with his son, who was his 
rival for hand, operates through the 
entl':re play with inevitably growing 
po~r. ·The climax of the third act;.. 
in which all the forces that have been 
wo-rking b eneath the surface, unite fo 
bTJ:rrg the :irrewltable conclusion, is a 
meth od , the h uman and non-human 
materials used in courses of study, are 
contrasted . · 
Using the methods developed in la, 
the differerit sections of social science 
lb make a survey of three selective 
fields, devoting four weeks to each 
subject. Economics, sociology, and an-
thropology are being covered during 
the winter' quarter. This int roductory 
study of tl:).e several branches of social 
science gives students a broad know-
ledge from which to select their elec-
tives. In many cases it creates an 
active interest in the subject that later 
leads to its adoption as a major course. 
Those who find a subject in which 
they wish to do special work may elect 
it in their second year, after having 
shown sufficient interest and ability in 
the first two courses. The third term 
offers stddies in education, sociology, 
anthropology, economics, his~ry and 
political science, any one ?f which mi:y 
be chosen as a major field. Certam 
courses are open only to advance stu-
dents in social science. 
THEATRE GUILD 
STUDIES Pl~Y 
Sections 15, 16 and 18. School year ties h a.ve ~ enrollmemt of 33, th e 
.of 180 days the basis for levying school former -?-avmg 1.8 and .tl~.e latter 15. 
revenues in state and county and for Clark and Benton are tied with 14 
.apportionment of state and county students each; Spokane a nd Grant all 
funds. have 11.. The followm.g. -c:-ounties are 
Students intending to :move from 
dormitories or affiliated cdormitories at 
the end of the winter quarter , March 
15, are requested by Howard Porter, 
executive secretary, to .notify his office 
on or before March 1. Failure to do 
this will result in the forfeiting of the 
$5 damage deposit held by the busi-
ness office. 
OFFER SHOR'.l' STORY 'trememll.ous tragic effect, 11,nd makes 
COlJRSE IN S PRING ""Autumn Fire" one 'of · the most pow-
, ertul •dTamas that the company has 
' <ever <Offered. 
An 'Irish meetin g characterized tb ; 
activities of the L ittle Art Theater 
guild for the last week. At this meet -
ing held Wednesday evening, F ebruary 
20 in· the Little Art . Theater guild t he 
group gained a better appreciation of 
the Irish theater. 
Caroline Williams, head of the art 
department, gave a talk on "Stage 
Settings and Effects." A review of 
"Autumn F ire" which is t o be pre-
sen ted next Monday by the Moroni Ol-
sen players, was given by Vannetta 
Dimmitt . Manuel Leonardo gave a re-
view of the Abbey theater , taking up 
various actors and auth ors. 
section 36. A state board of equali- represented wi.th : Pac:1fu~ and Okan-
za.tion to provide from state permanent ogan 9, Co'>l'.lltz .8, Lincoln, Steven~ 
.school fund and from tax levy a sum and Snohoill.l.Sll 6, an.d F.ranklm 5. 
·equal to 25 cents per day per pupil per Island, i;>kamama, Wb.atcam, Whitman, 
il · t l ttendance in the com- Pend 0 reille, Ferry, Asotm, Douglas, 
pup .m ac ua. a rec nized J efferson, Kitsap and Cla llam all h ave 
mon sc1!-ools, with 2,000 days og 1 less than five studen ts enrnlled. 
as mmrmum allowance to all:y rura Students from nine other states are 
district for revenue or apportionment enrolled in the Normal school. Oregon 
purposes. . . . . is first with 17, Idaho and Montana 
Of s~ial si~mf1cance to ~ormal each five. Those having less than 
students is Section 24, conce:ning ~he five are: California, Minnesota, Mis-
employment ~f teac.hers. This .section souri, Iowa, Wyoming a nd Utah. There 
states that m thud c_lass d istricts, are five native sons attending Normal 
teachers are to be nommaU:d or ap- from the Phillipine Islands and Can-
proved by the county superintendent, ada has sen t three representatives to 
local directors being allowed choice in acquire higher learning at W. S. N. s . 
selection. It is in ter esting to note that there 
Beginning teachers are to be con- are 185 high schools, enrollments vary-
sidered cadet teachers, and employed ing from 67-1, represented in th is in-
upon differential in salary as de- stitution. Ellensburg high school takes 
termined b ythe county board and local the lead with 67 studen ts; Lincoln, Ta--
directors. Tpe salary difference to be coma, 27; Olympia and Yakima 14. 
placed in common fund for use of Thorp, Roslyn, Sedro Woolley and 
superintendent in providing supervision Grandview high schools have 10 stu-
a n d personal direction of cadet dents enrolled. Montesano and Buck-
t eacher s. ley each have nine being followed close-
ly by P uyallup, Mabton, Cle Elum and 
:SEWSWRITING OFFERED Hoquiam who are represented by 
IN AFTERNOON NEXT TERM eight. The following high schools each 
The newswriting class will meet at 
1 o'clock, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, the spring term, instead of at 
7:30 p. m . Tuesday and Thursday, as 
in the fall. Students interested in 
working en the Campus Crier, may do 
so by taking this course. Three credits 
will be given. 
DANCE FRilDAY IN 
SUE LOMBARD HALL 
The college dance Friday evening, 
February 22, will be given in Sue Lom-
bard h all instead of the gymnasium as 
usual, as the latter is being decorated 
for the Colonial ball. 
have seven: Sunnyside, Wenatchee, 
Goldendale, Auburn, Chehalis, Prosser, 
Tenino and North Bend. Four schools 
have six students attending Normal 
h ere: Wapato, Vancouver, Enumclaw 
and Sumner. Stadium, Tacoma; Broad-
way, Seattle; Toppenish and Walla 
Walla each have an enrollment of five 
students. (All schools with an enroll-
ment less th an five were not recorded 
on this list. 
Special Assembly Today 
There will be a special assembly this 
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. It is 
sponsored by the _muisc departmeent, 
under the direction of l\fiss Ethel Mill-
er, h ead of the depa,rtment. The Glee 
~~~e~~d q~arter~ will give several 
A :s hort story writiqg course may be , 
offered t his spring by N . E. :Hinch, head 
of the departmlelllt of language. Stu-
dents interested in such a class: are 
asked to see Mr. Hinch. 6JHLS TURNOUT 
Dorothy Adams, Addison Richards a,nd Moroni Olsen in a dtamatit 
scene !!..o!ll the p~ay, :'Autumn Fir_e~' _bY: ':!.'· C. Mu~~ay~ . 
f O~ ·~ THlETI GS A ·on e-act play "The Hour Glass" by Yeats, was enacted by the following members of th e play production class: 
Warren Platt, Linus Walker, Harriet 
Lee and Margaret McClellan. 
:Basketball and volley ball are the 
:major and minor, sports in women's 
athletics for th e winter quarter. W. 
.A. A. girls are in training at the pres-
'ent time for both s]:)orts, freshman and 
. sophomore teams to oe chosen at the 
end of this week. Fifty points are to 
' be awarded W. those making the bask-
etball team and 30 !or the volley ljall 
Members of the play production class 
are working on various plays. "The 
Pl'.'ygoer" by Pinero, "The Real 
thing" by Bangs, "The China Pig" by 
E~ig, and "Knives from Syria" by 
Riggs are the plays being worked on 
by . the class. An open meeting a t 
which these plays will be presented is 
being considered. 
, .team. · 
Anne Higley has been appointed gen-
oeral manager of volleyball; Lauretta 
Cook, sophomore manager and Mary 
· Round as freshman manager. A list 
of training rules has been drawn up 
by the general manager and the phys-
ical education instructors. All girls in 
training· are expected to live up to these 
rules in order to make the team. 
Next week, severa1 games will be 
played between the two teams. Most 
girls turning out for either team are 
taking volleyball as t heir r ecreation. 
therefore, with six extra practices, some 
profiCient players are expected to be 
chosen from the turnouts. All W. A. 
A. girls are awaiting t he selection of 
the teams as t145 award of , 30 points 
will add to the winning of a letter or 
sweater . 
Twilight Musicale Sunday 
The Music club ·will have charge of 
the twilight musicale which will be 
given Sunday, February 24, at 4:15 in 
Sue Lombard hall. All students and 
faculty members are invited. 
Wesley Club Tries 
Novel Experiment 
Last Sunday evening a novel experi-
ment was tr ied out at the Methodist 
church. The Wesley club, which is 
composed of W. S. N. S. students, spon-
sored a presentation of a copy of "The 
Song of the Lark," by Jules Breton. 
'.!'he picture occupying the stage open-
ing was painted by students in charge 
of Gladys Levine and was beautifully 
done. Grace .But~s took the part of 
the peasant girl listening to the lark 
m the heavens and stood in front with 
gr::t_ss about her feet. The organ imi-
tat10n of the song by Mrs. Anderson 
made th e scene intensely real. 
The ,Wesley club quartet, composed 
of Ma;:iel Krogh, Erna Bates, Joyce 
Dunphy, and F lorence Nelson sang 
. Those students who midsed this 
picture will h ave m ore opportunities in 
the future as th e present plans are to 
put one on a month. 
r 
I 
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EDITOR ----------- ---------------------------------------·---···· 
Associate Editor -------- -·-----·---·------· -·--------·-·- ·-·------·--- Gunar Tranum 
Sports Editor -------------- -------------·--------------- ·--· --------- Henry Bohannon 
Assistant -------:------------------·--------------·-·- ----------·-------- Carl Jensen 
Dramatic Editor ---·-----·-·--··-------------·-·-----·--------··-·---- Jean McMurray 
Features ---···---------------------- Pete Wick, Mary Round, Lowell Hawley 
~~~h0a:~: -__-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ _-_-_-_-_- -_·_-_-_-_-_- _-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-. _-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 1w?It:i~~~~ 
Advertising Manager ------·-·--·············· ··· ·····-·--·· ......... \Valter D~ngan 
Circulation Manager ------------·--· ·---- -----------'·---------------- Tex Robmson 
F acuity Advisor ·----------------~'.-·-·-- · -··----···· ..... Dorothy D. Redenbaugh 
Writers this issue': Margaret Paul Johnson, William Nicholson 
Marguerite Wilkie, Henry Thacker, Elizabeth Bratton and 
Beatrice Jensen. 
·CHANGE OF EDITORS 
Announcement ' was made in this cohmm last w.eek of the 
resio·nation of Haney LeBlanc as editor of the Campus Crier. 
Beginning with the next issue, the editor's chair will be filled· 
by Ted Kildall, editor of the Crier the winter and spring quar.t-
crs last year. He has qeen writing news for outside papers tlns 
yea.r and is well qualified for the position. 
In line with the new management, comes the announcement 
that the course in Iiewwri ting will be offered in the afternoon 
next quarter, thu~s en'abling many stud'ents to take the course, 
who would not fin<;l time for it in the eyening. Three credits 
vVill be o·iven for the work, the class meeting Monday; vVednes-o . 
<lay and Friday at one o'clock. Students will write for the Oner 
as part of their rkgufar class work and will also be eligible to 
try for the silver l@ving,cup which is being offe.red to the staff 
member. writing the greatest number of inches for the Campus 
Crier. This contest does not close until May 24. 
,--------~~-----, 
IN APPRECL\ TION 
~ebruary 20, 1929 
Mr. George H. Black .. J;'resident 
Washington State Normal School 
Ellensburg, Washington 
My dear..Mr. Black: 
Will you kindly . c o n v e y to 
Richard's friends in the sttident 
body and faculty the , appreciation 
of Mrs. Williamson and myself for 
the many beautiful 'floral pieces 
from the faculty, .the Associated 
Student Body, Kamola Hall, Sue 
Lombard Hall, the Men's Residence, 
the freshman class, Richard's Social 
Science class and the M;en's Glee 
Club. . . · 
These manifestations of friend-
ship for Richard and sympathy for 
us touched us very deeply and made 
lighter the heavy burden which a 
time like this imposes: 
th e ice south. The ·1ast two days we 
-.11ave no wind and freezing set in. 
We had it as low as 24 and that 1s 
very cold when the wind blows. I tell 
you she can blow. 
"I am having the girls make clothes 
for the children, using material sent 
by the government and old things 
which I brought from the states. Be-
fore Cmistmas I will have them bake 
little cakes. These with the toys, candy 
peanuts will make presents for . each 
family. Then the day before Christ-
mas David and I will go to each fam-
ily and leave gifts. This will make 
them a nice Christmas." 
Who's, Who! 
LUCILE McDONALD 
o~ 
The ·Mexicans want Lindy to get 
married at the capita.I of their coun-
try, Mexico City It was there that 
Lindy first met his fiancee. 
The Mexicans undoubtedly want to 
finish what they started . . 
~ 
Mexico is the place where they've got 
oo many bandits. 
We've got the same thing in this 
ccuntry, only we call them lawyers. 
~ 
IT IS SAID THAT COLONEL 
LINDBERGH IS A FINANCIAL EX-
PERT. HE OUGHT TO BE. 
HE'S DNE SO .. MUCH .. BANKING 
DURING HIS FLIGHTS. 
0---0 , 
It is t hought that the Lindberghs 
will liv.e in the planest wa,y. 
And they'll no doubt be fond of 
hops. 
0-0 
Lindy's favorite song· no doubt i&-
"ToMORROW, ToMORROW How 
Happy I Will Be!" 
.... After the wedding it'll no doubt be 
-"The Song Is Ended But The MAL-
ADY Lingers On." 
0-0 
THEY SAY THAT LINDY IS A 
LITTLE SHY. 
THAT'S NOTHING UNUSUAL, WE 
KNOW OF SEVERAL PERSONS 
WHO WERE A LITTLE SHY WHEN 
THEY GOT MARRIED. 
IN FACT THEY BORROWED THE 
MONEY WITH WHICH TO MAKE 
THE FIRST PAYMENT ON A CAN-
OPENER. 
0--0 
It is said that the way to a hus-
band'.s heart is via his stomach. 
r E::~~~ ·] 
~-----
0-0 Richard was vei:y proud of the 
friendships he was making at the 
Normal school ana onty a week be-
fore his death expressed to us the 
desire to return there for the 
second year. 
Lucile McDonald is president of t he 
la rgest organization on the campus, 
outside of the Associated Student Body. 
She is ruler of the famous h ome for 
If that is so, the modern bride 
using the can-opener as the key 
her husband's head: 
orphaned gen tlemen-Kamola Ha ll. . o~ 
Lucile's the girl from Carbonado. Just think of the terrible famine 
is Students at the U. C. L. A. uphold 
to their traditions -to the letter. Among 
" n ew tradiiitons is: "Freshmen shall 
leave all their high school jewelry at 
h ome." 
We are very grateful for the hap-
piness which these associations 
brought into his life. . 
Know where that is? Neither do we that would occur, should all th e deli-
but we're sure i t 's a fine place. catessens suddenly go bankrupt. 
Lucile wields a wicked bow. She can Or should all th e can-openers be 
A student ah the University of Wis-
~onsin recently swore out a warrant 
against three members of the football 
squad for ·assault and batter y: He Sincerely, · ' 
RALPH B. WILLIAMSON. 
sound do-me-fa without it ,sounding lost. 
like squea.k, squeak, squeak. More than ~ declared tha t they had spied on him 
WE READ IN THE PAPER, REC- with a pair of spats resting on his shoe 
ENTLY, WHERE A YOUNG HUS- tops, .and took t hat as sufficent reason 
BAND DIED AFTER EATING SOME to "beat the hell out of him." 
we say for some folks we know. (Glad l 
the writer is being kept under cover). 
But anyway, besides being a violinist, 
Lucile tickles the ivories, ivories of two 
·r THE FORUM j' I varieties, typewriter a nd piano. PEACHES HIS BRIDE HAD SERV- , o-o 
1 This young lady likes to read, dance, 
ED HIM. ! Shed a tear for the individuals who 
. · ' play tennis, and write letters. (I know, 
SHE FORGOT TO REMOVE THE soug·h t a college education. way back 
CAN, ! in 1792 ! Here's a n excerpt from the I I've watched her do all these). I 0-0 I Following is a reprint of a letter from , wouldn't be surprised if slie even writes 
Mr. David Mazen-. Mi. ~11;zen :vas edi- i poetry-she has an interest in Pull-
tor of The Studen~ Op1ruon m 1921-
1 
man. Sh e says the fraternities over 
22. there a re much improved since this 
He probably mistook it for one of -----------------
his wife's biscuits. 
A trip into Alaska after the f irst of i ~all happened along. 
November requires aH the courage of j SAY HELLO TO LUCILE McDON-
a pioneer according to a recent letter 
1 
ALD. 
received by Miss Belle Mark from Mr. 
a nd Mrs. D avid Mazen who formerly 1 DICK TIMMONS 
lived in Yakima but are now teaching And in this corner we have- Timmy 
in Wales, Alaska. when you grow up we'll write a nice 
Mrs. Mazen spent part of last surµ- long article for your consumption. 
· mer in the states. Returning she and "Small but mighty Timmons" is the 
her infant sori were met by Mr. Mazen rules of the house-across-the-street." 
in Nome, · after a stormy voyage .Under his power are the orphaned 
through Bering sea,_ during which the gentlemen so often found around S u-
captain hove to dur ing the night for sie and Kamola. 
fear of losing his ship. She writes of Back of Tmmy's house is that fa-
being snow -bound two weeks in Nome "!'nous "Ducking Creek." Hail to yo,u 
a nd of the social pleasures they h a d Frosh. Wait till n ext Ca mpus Day 
with friends in spite of the weather. when you may see the "mighty braves" 
Start North in action. 
"We were fin ally able to leave Nome, I Dick Timmons_ is from Walla Walla. 
' Imagine his embarrasment when, 
after he thought he was in h eaven , he 
suddenly became aware of th e fact 
that the gentleman sitting next to ; 
him, wiping the perspiration off his ' 
cue, was Bismarck .Hess! I 
o-o I 
BUT AS WE WERE SA YING, MA-
TRIMONY IS A GREAT STATE TO 
WATCH THE 'OTHER FELLOW IN. 
SPEAIUNG OF . MATRIMONY, IT 
IS OUR PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE 
THE ENGAGEMENT OF MIKE 
JACKY. 
HE'S BEEN ENGAGED TO SWEEP 
OUT THE MUSIC HALL. 
0-0 
BUT TO GET BACK TO LINDY, 
AFTER READING ABOUT HIS EN-
GAGEMENT, WE NOW KNOW 
WHAT THEY MEANT WHEN THEY 
SAID HE WAS LOST IN A FOG! November 2," she writes, "but instead I Says he likes to shoot snooper. He has of going to Teller and then to our I red hair and, boy-you should see 
home in W al.es, we were compelled to T immy do his share on the football And to conclure-~ur program, Dick 
stop off at King Island. There the arena. H e makes some of t he big boys Timmons, Lyman Nixon and Buck 
cabins are built on s tilts. The fact t ha.t go fall down and go BOOM. 
1 ff k Musgrave will sing a duet entitled-h.erds of walrus and s~als go by ac- 1 1c 's 0 a _fine fel.low- more power to "You May Be A Little ROUGH, But 
count for the village bem g there. you . Wv lIKe your Open Hous~. 1 Llike Ycu FINE"-ith th fl t I 
"Teller bay was fille~ with ice which SAY HELLO TO DICK TIMMONS. . And the farther away u:-:efla~ s~re 
meant the delay of gomg around the - -- I the better ' 
other way to Wales . . ,Another storm BILLIE COATES I thank· You 
broke when we were within six miles Now for the rules of t he Lad ys \ -::::::::::::::::::::::=·=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: 
of Wales and we were lucky in being Home. Miss Billie Coates, a wee lady ,. 
able to land at Tin ·City. We stayed from Doty. D- 0 -T-Y (more people 
with the owner of the tin mines, but than just Abe Lincoln came · from a 
to reach his cabin we walked six miles small town) But if you ask me I 
through singing sleet and ·howling think Billie a very versatile pers~n. 
snow. Variety is the spice of life she says, 
"Did .the sleet hurt? Try picking your at least went to as m any high schools 
face with pins over i ts ent ire surface as I can remember- more in fact, so I 
aµd you will realize h ow i t hurt as we won't ment10n t hem . Oh say! I just 
walked against it. David carried the heard Billie had moved to the "City 
baby wrapped in h is: parkee and a big of Roses"- Por t la.nd, Oregon. But she 
KODAK FILM 
Developed, Printed and 
Enlarged 
blanket, so he did not f eei it. We were really lives at Sue Lombard h all. 
snow bound in Tin City four days and · Billie was Susie 's House Mamma last Bost• ' D St 
wer,e finally taken home· by dog team. quarter. But she took h er degree in IC s rug ore 
"When we got to our ·village no one that ancli is now Susie's Chief Noise 
was out to meet us. Finally one of Maker. <Please don't hold me respon-
the wo~en came in and told u s they s1ble for a'.l these statements. They 
h a d chickenpox and no one went visit- might be like some of these tests we 
ing. During the flu these people were h ave-half false and half true) . 
terribl~ hit '.l'nd died ·like dogs. Some Wh~t do you suppos~ these House 
of t h eJr bodies were ea~n by hungry P residents are up to-Hear- Billie h as 
dogs whose owners had died. The d ogs a "growing interest at Pullman. 
broke loose and into the igloos to eat SAY HELLO. TO BILLIE COATES 
the bodies. They were taking no · · 
' chances with the chickenpox. We now Use Local School for N. Y. u. Labs 
have it checked, but none of t,h e par- NEW YORK- (IP)- Local schools 
ents want to send children td school. which have adopted new plans of or- . 
We finally sta rted regardless and one ganization and curriculums will be the · 
by one they are coming . in. laboratories for students enrolling in 
"We had a much earlier winter than two new courses at the school of edu-
last year and much colder. But the cation at New York university. The 
ocean has frozen .over only during the courses will iriclude one in "Curriculum 
last two days. That is because we had Interpretation," and one in "The Prin-
a continuous northeast wind driving cipal As Supervisor.'; 
N. E. Cor. 4th and Pearl 
A Good Place lo Bank 
.. 
The Washington National 
Bank 
• 
Fitterer 
Brothers 
Furniture 
STRAIGHT'S 
Confectionery· 
School Supplies 
Toastwicbes and Waffles 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
and Candies 
; 
"Yours to Please" 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never h esitate to 
send your most delica.te 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Phone Main 40 
__________ .....;, _______ , Nineteen-twenty-eight is past, but it 
SOCIAL CALENDAR I will long be remembered in certain 
Special Assembly-A. s. B .-Col- qu. arters as the year when a Yale grad-
lege Auditorium, 3 p . m., Feb. 22. uate gave $3,000,000 to Harvard.-
Colonial Ball - New Gym., 8:15, j Cleveland Plain Dealer. · 
Feb. 23. 
Autumn Fire-Moroni Olsen Play-
ers, Ellensburg The·a tre, 8 :30 p. m., 
Feb. 25. 
New 
Rayon Pajamas 
·~ 
Pastel ' Shades 
Complete Range Of Sizes • 
T. T. HARDISTY 
New York Cafe 
"Just a Little Better'• 
s ·pecial Room For Ladies 
and Escorts 
' Why Go Out of Town for 
Cleaning? 
CHEAPER PRICES 
BETTER SERVICE 
and 
Suits Cleaned and Pressed.... ..$1.00 
Extra . P a nts ...................................... 50c 
Sweaters ................................ 50c and 75c 
Dresses .... : ........................... $1.00 and up 
STAR TAILORS AND 
CLEANERS 
Phone Main 221 
OFFICIAL W. S. N. S. 
PINS AND CLUB PINS 
. Visit our Gift Shop fc:r. Prizes 
and Favors 
Latest i.n Costume Jewelry 
Popularly Priced 
J. N. 0 .' Thomson 
Jeweler 
Watchmaker Enrraver 
Plumbing and 
Heating 
A. A. BERGAN 
Toilet Articles 
for Boys and Girls-fresh 
supply always on hand 
and all the staple brands. 
Owl Drug Store 
Just the Place 
to enjoy a chat- and a 
tasty refreshment 
Schultz's 
-Steel spoke wheels 
-Choice of colors 
-Windshield wings 
-Optional rumble seats 
-Amazing power and speed 
-Beautiful low lines 
Combine to make the 
New 
Ford 
the ideal sport car. 
IF 
YOUR CLOTHES 
are not becoming to you, 
they should 
BECOMING 
to us. 
City Dye Works 
OF YAKIMA 
Phone Black 4601 
Normal School Students, 
visitors and ·visiting teams 
always find a cordial wel-
come al---
HOTEL ANTLERS 
L Ellensburg's Leading Hotel 
Phone B. · 4161 Free Service Car 
TIRES ACC.ESSORIES TUBES 
Firestone Contract Dealers 
Vulcanizing and High Pressure 
Tire Repairs 
Expert Balloon Repairs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEEB 
Camozzy & Williams 
TIRE ,SHOP 
Ellensburg Wasltington 
vflhen beiter Automobiles 
are built, Buick will 
build them 
CRAM-NESBIT MOTOR 
·COMPANY 
310 N. Main St. 
Look at Your Shoes 
Everyone else does and if you 
find they need repairing, 
look for 
Schultz's Shoe Hospital 
GALOSHES REPAIRED 
· Also Satisfaction Guaranteed 
CORNER THIRD AND PEARL 
Shop With Your School Colers 
J.: 
I 
( 
I 
CAMPUS CRIER Page Th.Yee 
- SPORTS -
WllUG~lS TASTE ' .. BREAK lDGGER 
J.C.PENNEY C@. 
OEf EAT AT CLA1WS 
Of W.S,G. KITTENS 
f ~DSH f IVE TAKE 
GlASS SUP~EMAGY ii JINX n IN qB-q 1 r ] j of interest to the entire hall, ~th the £ £ L C 11 L•f approval of all those r esiding therein. 0 ege I e _ It is hoped that this plan will make 
WIN S1TUR.nA,Y Social life in nearly all the Americ~n ~~~r!r~~e~nr~~~t fri;~~~tr~~~tec; 
Get Your 
Outplaying and outshooting the 
Sophomores to the tune of 44 to 14, 
the Frosh five settled the basketball 
supremacy between the two classes. 
which was in doubt as a result of a 
tie game played two weeks previous. 
By close checking the yearlings held 
their opponents to five field goals. For 
the Frosh, Jensen with 18 points and 
Stevens with 10, led in the scoring 
while Connors with six headed the 
upperclassmen. This was the tenth 
consecutive · win for the plebes who 
have only three defeats against them 
for the season . 
uff u colleges is on a self governing basis. higher standards of llvmg togefuer m 
Not only are all social functions for t~e student halls. • Application 
Ellensburg Normal, twice conquerors 
of the Washington State C.ollege vars-
ityity, bowed before the superior pa,ss-
ing and shooting of a f~ghting team of 
W. S. C. freshmen, 46 to 36, last Mon-
day night in the Wildcats' gymnasium, 
in the most exciting· game played here 
this season. It was a nip and tuck bat-
tle from start to finish and was any-
body's game until within 10 minutes of 
the final gun, when the Wildcat de-
fense wilted and the Frosh spurted to 
a 10-point victory. 
The first half was mainly a sharp -
shooting duel between Rodgers of the 
Wildcats and Holsten and Carlton of 
the yearlings, although McLarney, Sut-
phin and Jensen all broke into the 
scoring column. Rodgers made 14 
points, Holsten 8 and Carlton 7 during 
the half. The score was tied at 2, 4 
and 13, and the lead changed hands 
three times before the first gun fi-
nally showed the Wildcats with a 20 
to 19 lead. 
The Frosh started the second half 
with a burst of speed and ran their 
score up to 26 before the Wildcats 
scored again, and managed to hold 
t heir lead for the rest of the game. 
Holsten ran wild during this half and 
secored 12 pofnts, making him high 
scor'er for the game with a total of 
20. Rodgers was held to one lone bask-
et, making him second in scoring with 
16. 
The Wildcat attack lacked its usual 
snap and vim, and their shooting was 
very erratic, shot after shot going 
wild. 
Lineup 
Frosly Sophomores 
Sterling (4) ............. F ............ Connor (6) 
Jensen (18) .............. ¥ .. .............. Wiley (2) 
Stevens (10) ............ C ................ McMakin 
LederJ.e ( 4) .............. G .............. McMakin 
Eddy (4) ................. G ............ Cleary (2) 
Substitutions: Panzy (2) for Wiley 
and Warwick for McMakin. 
Comments From 
' Hyakem Writer 
By Pete Werk 
The Wildcats broke their C. P . S . 
"jinx" and took sweet revenge for their 
defeat of the previous week, when they 
won from the Loggers, 28 to 21, last 
Saturday in a fast rough game that 
was replete with thrills. The visitors 
started out at a fast clip and grab-
bed a 9 to 2 lead in the first five minu-
ets of play, but were unable to keep 
up the pace, and the Wildcats forged 
ahead to take a 17 to 13 lead at the 
half. 
In the second half, Coach Hubbard 
of the Loggers made numerous sub-
stitutions in an effort to get a winning 
combination, but the Wildcats refused 
to be stopped. Gagnon, with eight 
points, and Morrison with seven, led 
the scoring, while Croxen, Gillihan. 
Lees and Hannus· played wE!'l.l for the 
Loggers. Lineup and summary: 
Ellensburg 28: Puget Sound 21: 
Rodgers (2.) .... ........ F .............. Gillihan (5) 
Sutphin ZfJ) ............ F ...................... Lees (5) 
Morrison (7) .......... C .................. Croxell (5) 
·Gagnon (8) .......... .. G ............ Ferguson (2) 
Jensen (5) .............. G ................ Hannus (3) 
Substitutions: Ellensburg-Isaacson 
for Gagnon. C. P. S.-Hendry (1) for 
Lees, Lees for Croxen, droxell for Gil-
lihan, Gillihan for Croxen. 
Referee : Reesberg, Franklin high 
school, Seattl~. 
NORMAl Wl·NS f RDM 
SPOKANE U, ~~~ i1 
the rules governing all activities are PALLBEARERS LEARN 
and by the students themselves, but I 
prepared and enforced by t]1e popular DR. SUN'S PHILOSOPHY 
approval of the student body. ---
In the larger educational institu- PEKING, Feb. 22.- (A")- CIP)-Being 
tions one can find many types of so- a professional pallbearer in China has 
cial groups. They are composed of more to it than being able to carry a 
sororities, fraternities, ! community coffin. 
houses dormitories and! affiliated The 24 professional pallbearers who 
groups: all being ' governed by their are to carry the coffin of t he late Dr. 
house rules and those of , t he college Sun Yatsen from the western hills to 
social council at large. Local rules Peking on March 5, are now busily en-
cover all phases of social conduct and gaged in learning . the main points of 
the best of them may be found com- the former statesman's philosophy. 
mon to all the different groups of the This involves the study of his "Three 
school. All the social problems are Principles," and other of his writings. 
brought before! the council for open All must pass examinations every 
discussion, and the solutions and the month. 
rules governing them are t he consen 
sus of Gpinion of t h e majority of the 
students and need no other enforce-
ment than this group approval. · 
So it is no mere happening that first 
year students begin immediately to 
receive training in the fundamentals 
Board Bills Due 
Payment of the last month's board 
and room will be due at the business 
office on Monday, February 25. Stu-
dents are asked to pay promptly. 
of community living. Tl).ey are taught PATRONIZE THE . ADVERTISERS 
to assume responsibility for the stand-
ards of their h alls and develop a tra- r 
dition of home life with an attitude 
towards living together that is worth 
handing down to the students who 
follow them. 
On the social council one finds only 
juniors and seniors for they are the 
ones who have learned these things, 
Moved Into New Loca.tion 
Cinderella Beauty 
Shop 
I who have made them a part of their PERMANENT WAVING AND ALL daily living. On such a campus cliques BEAUTY WORK 
have no place, being as they are the 
opposite of t h e popular, open minded 
majority controlled associations. They 
are no more than a perfect example 
of the selfish narrow minded• minority 
Location, 4th St. Between Pearl 
and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
Pictures 
now at 
Pautzke's 
Photographs Live Forever 
., 
1 
SODY-LICIOUS 
Apple Juice---Fruif PUDch 
BOTTLED ' 
BEVERAGES 11 
ELLENSBURG SODA 
WORKS 
These two teams meet again to-
morrow night at Pullman in the final 
game of the season, and another hectic 
battle is expected. 
With the staff selected, the t heme 
ch osen, and the sale of subscriptions 
almost at an end, the worK on this 
year's Hyakem is progressing at a rate 
that gives every indicati01\ that the 
yearbook for .1929 will be 1Yf the · lli~h 
merits of the Hyakem produced last 
year when the book was awarded an 
All-American rating. With Ken Mil-
ler, who was at the helm of last year's 
staff, back in the same capacity, and 
Pete Wick who also took an important 
part in the production of last year's 
book, as Miller's associate, and with 
such fine co-operation as is being giv-
en by t he entire taff, there is every 
reason to believe that the staff of this --
• governments. These same high stand- '~Reading 
~:'~Lamps 
\S~ 
Lineup and Summary: 
Ellensburg 36: W. S . C. Frosh 46: 
Rodgers (16)._ ........ F .............. Carlton (12) 
Sutphin(6) .............. F ............... Holsten (20) 
Morrison (6) ... , ...... 0 ...... .............. Sneckloth 
Gagnon (6) .... ........ G .................... Jones (3) 
Jensen(2) ........ ........ G ............ McLarney (9) 
Substitutions: Frosh- Luft (2) for 
Sneckloth, Burcham for McLapiey. 
Referee : Schactler, Yakima. 
TEA:M SMDTHERS 
PAC If IG lUTHE~~N 
IN 5~ TO 25 WIN 
Ellensburg defeated Pacific Lutheran 
College last Friday night, 50 to 25, in 
an uninteresting and one-sided game. 
This is the second victQry for the 
Wildcats over the Lutherans, the first 
game ending 33 to 13 in Tacoma. 
The Normal team grabbed a four 
point lea!d before the game wrus a 
·m inute old and never headed. Mor-
rison was high scorer with 16 points. 
Sanderson with 12 points, and Howick, 
with · seven, were the high scorers for 
the Lutherans. 
· Lineup and summary : 
Ellensburg: Lutherans: 
Rodgers (9) ...... ..... F ...... .. Sanderson (12) 
Sutphin (2) ............ F ................ Gardlin (2) 
Morrri.son (16) .......... C ........................ Carlson 
Gagnon (7) ............ G ................ Nyman (2) 
J ensen (10) ............ G .................... Palo (2) 
Substitu tions: Ellensburg - Thomas 
for Sutphin, Isaacson (4) for J ensen, 
Punches for Rodgers, Rey (2) for Mor~ 
rison. Pacific Lutheran-Coltum for 
Sanderson, Howick (7) for Nyman: 
Referee: Sig Fogarty. 
SPAHKlERS WIN 
f ROM f~ESHMEN 
year's book will attain their goal. Ellensburg Normal school chalked up 
Very few members of the student another victory last night by winning 
body realize the great amount of un- the basketball game with Spokane Uni-
tiring effort that is exerted each year versity as the first event of the final 
by the members of the annual staff to tour of the state. The score was 36 to 
produce a book that is of meritable 21. 
quality. Every picture and piece of Sutphin was again high point man 
written material in the book is pro- for the local team. The Normal team 
curred only thru the untiring effort of will meet Cheney Normal this evening 
some member of the staff. The ob- in the final tri-Normal game of the 
stacles to overcome are many and var- conference year. 
ied and more than often discouraging: ;Normal, 36 Spokane u. 21 
It may be a fussy old faculty member Thomas, 5 ............ F .......... v. Emerson, o 
who would just as soon see no yearym:lk Suphin, 10 .......... F ............ MacCurdy, 4 
produced, or 1t may some student who J ensen;' 8 _........... c ................ Bethel, 10 
thinks an annual is the result of a Gagnon, 4 .......... G. ................ P asley, 3 
coup!~ of weeks work. Too many went Rogers; 4 ............ G ............ Stapleton, 2 
quant~ty and not quality. They want Subs. Morrison, 4, for Jensen; Jen-
a veritable. Sears-Roebuck catalog in- son for Rogers· Isaacson 1 fol" Tho-
stead of a book that is truly represen t - mas. ' ' 
ative of th e fine qualities of the insti- Subs : J ackson for V. Emerson; Allen 
t ion which they are attending. But for Mac Curdy ; F. Emerson for Pasley. 
there are those who r ealize the mon-
strous task that confronts they ear- OHIO STATE MAY 
book staff and show it with their BAR ALL HAZING 
splendid co-operaiton. Co-operation 
and honest diligent effort are the qual-
ities that lead to a successful book. It 
is not only the duty of the staff mem-
bers to exert these elements but to the 
entire student body and the members 
of the faculty! No one should allow 
himself to beoome a scoofer. No one 
is exempt. It is your book as much 
as it is any other m ember of the stu-
dent body. Its success depends as 
much . upon your honest co-opera,tion 
as it does upon the co-operation of 
anyone else. The result produced is 
t he spirit of the Ellensburg Normal 
School recorded in black and white. 
Whether }t is an exemplication to be 
proud of depends upon you. Wheth er 
the yearbook for 1929 is going to be a 
success or a failure the backing and co-
operation of the entire student body 
and faculty will decide. We want an-
other All-American book ,let's work to-
gether and make it! 
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.-(IP)-The 
New York university debating team is 
ambitious. It has just completed ar-
ranging for some 50 debates to be held 
during the next three months in all I 
parts of the United States. Thirty of 
the debates are to be held in March 
officials of the university announced 
today. 
According to Head Coach Charles A. 
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 22.- (IP) -
"Rough stuff" fraternity hazing was 
barred at Ohio State university by 
action of a faculty committee last week. 
The "informal initiations" of the fra-
ternities, under the committee's orders, 
must not last longer than 36 hours, and 
must be "confined to the premises." 
Since the "rough stuff" put on by 
the fraternities in the usual Hell week 
that precedes the administration of ·t he 
formal ritual, is the only vestige of 
h azing left on this campus, the faculty 
order means that within a few years 
hazing will be a thing of the past. 
It has been years since freshm.an 
were hazed by sophomores at Ohio 
State, for there is virtually no class 
spirit left at th e univerS!ity. Class 
spirit is hard to work up among 3,000 
freshmen. 
The Ohio State Lantern , under. 
graduate daily, has been editoria.Iizing 
against h azing for some time as a 
"childish" practice. 
Special week end rates for stu-
dents and faculty of the Normal 
school, effective February 1 to 
March 1. 
Round trip for fare and 
' one-half. 
l 
Dwyer, the interest in debating in this 
country has kept abreast of the in-
The ,"Y" Sparklers , nosed out the ~reasing interest in intercollegiate ath-
Norma.I frosh 22 to 19 at t he Normal letics since the war. . 
gym last night. The frosh played a The N. Y. u . debaters h ave arranged 
close checking game and were ahead I also for several r adio debates to be 
until the last four minutes of play broadcast over station WNYC in which 
wh en baskets by Harma and McMa- th e City college team will be' their op-
hon gave the Sparklers a lead. ponents. · 
Harma, Koenig and McMahon, us-
ually heavy scorers were decidedly 
"off" last night, while Sterling and 
T ederle played a good game for the 
Frosh. 
Sparklers, 22 FG. FT. TP. 
Crane, f ................................ 1 O 2 
Harma, f ................................ 1 1 3 
Grant, c .................. -................. O 2 2 
Koenig, g ................................ 3 0 6 
McMahon , g .......................... 2 3 7 
Frosh, 19 FG. FT. TP. 
Sterling, f .............................. 2 2 6 
J enson, f ............................. :.. 2 o 4 
Stevens, c .............. ,............. 1 1 ' 3 
Tederle, g .................... !....... 2 1 5 , 
Eddy, g .................................... 0 1 1 
McKay, g ................................ O O o 
NEW FLU WAVE 
SEEN IN OFFING 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.-(IP)-The 
influenza epidemic, which closed the 
majority of colleges and universities 
while _it was P.revalent in this country 
early m the wmter, and is now taking 
a high death r ate in Europe, is likeiy 
to return to this c.ountry again before 
spring, according to Surgeon General 
Cumming of the public health service, 
who issued a. warning to Americans to 
a llow no let down in the vigilance 
against the disease. 
Read· For 
3c A DAY 
Join Our Lending 
Library 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
l 
$1.25 to Yakima 
Clean and Warm Coaches Leav-
ing regularly for : 
Spokane Walla Walla 
Wenatchee Pendleton 
Oroville Pasco 
Cle Elum Portland 
Los Angeles 
WASHINGTON MOTOR 
COACH SYSTEM 
Phone Mai.a 176 
MOSER'S 
Fourth and Pearl Sts. 
Men's and Young Men's 
Clothing, Furnishings, 
Shoes and Hats 
Home of Ha.rt Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
ards are embodied in many· of the 
greek letter houses, so it is · not sur-
pl'ising to find that most of those 
pledged to membership are of the 
highes• t ype upperclassmen. 
A plan of student r;sponsibility is 
now being tried here at the college in 
both Sue Lombard and Kamola Halls. 
The houses have been divided into 
small ·groups, each sect ion having a 
traditional name. The girls in each 
The Nifty Shop 
We Specialize m Haircutting 
Everything Sanitary 
division set up th eir own living stand- Guarantted Satisfaction . or Money 
ards subject to change as they see fit, Refunded 
Students are invited 
to come in and inspect 
our line of reading 
lamps. 
and are .represented in the hall coun-
cil by their delegate. The hall coun-
cil decides on all rules and questions 
-----~~~~~~~~~~-.. 
• 
Have Your Auto Top and 
Side Curtains 
Overhauled 
at 
W. J. Peed & Son 
Black au P•rl St. ~ 5th 
Wallace Johnson's 
De Luxe Service Station 
We cater especially to Normal 
students and faculty. 
Opposite Ho'tel Antlers 
The Smoke Hou&e 
W. F. Webster 
Hot Lunches 
Tobaccos 
Magazines 
Billiards 
Returns on All 
ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
and 
COLUMBIA RECORDS 
IN DAILY 
ALL THE LATEST mTs 
REMINGT.ON MUSIC 
COMPANY 
321 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Ellensburg, Wa.sh. 
How glad Mother always 
IS lo hear your voice---
Give Her a Long-Distance Call 
Half Rates After 
8 :30 p. m. 
The E llensburg 
~ elephone Company 
1 
DICK RO~S 
315. N. Main St. 
. 
Puget Sound Power & 
Light Co. 
wc~e~~e~::~sp~~sed ......................................... .' .. : ................................... $1.00 
_And Up 
SI~~~:~~~E~~essed, up froni.. ................................ _ ........................ $1.00 
(These Specials for Girls in the ~ormitories Only) And Up 
M~~~~e~u;~~, l)ressed ................................ : .......................... ~ .................... $1.00 
Pressed.......... .. ............................................................................................................ 508 
. 
K. E. Pantorium Cleaners 
Main 192 264 E. 6th St. 
. 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
~(I) SHOE REPAIRING WORK GUARANTEED GIVE ·US A TRIAL 
Frank Strange, Prop. . 1 04 East Fourth 
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DELICIOUS PASTRIES § 
= = 
_ and Buns for Picnics and Hikes · 
Students Welcome in Our Kitchen 
-THE UNITED BAKERY -
-
-
-
= 
-
313 North Main Street Phont~ Main 108 
51i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111H111m11m11mmtum111~ 
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• 
CLOTHES FOR THE 
MEN 
CLOTHES FOR THE 
COED 
' 
c.e· tfi~Cc; 
-0 a_ IN THE WEST 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
. 
• 
I 
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FOR GUllO PlAY! 
BOUDOIR ROBES.$5.95 
I 
5 . • ;; Perhaps you noticed some up-to-
~-1111111m .... 111111111111ci111111111111cium1111111n111111111111ci11111111111ici111111111111a111111111111c1111111n111c111111111111n111111111111c111111mmc•:• date news items in the Campus Locals 
Dainty interlined, padded robes m satin, plain colors 
or ' prints, in a variety of lovely shades and black. 
....,".. .... . last week concerning Miss Meisner, 
Faeries Pr.a;ter has .lef:t fur i:D.ciil:fax A clever birthd~y . party was given Miss Grupe and .Miss Picken. The en- Party Frocks at $7.75 and $15 
• w.here he Will manage .the ba:Sketball last sa:turday evenmg ~Y Pearl Shepard , terprising make-up men at the printers 
t urnament. for Allve Attwell. Miss Kennedy, the I while searching for more items .fpr the Tryouts for Poalo and Francesca," 0
· -o-- , house mother, was an honor guest. Campus Local column, used their in- the play which the Little Art Thea-
John .Layman, former :stude:m± .here Those present were Audrey Cooper, genuity disregarded al few lines, and ter Guild Will present as its major 
Mildred Walker, La Rena Carpenter, dug out seven yea.r old items for live activity, were held last week. Although 
and now teaching in Toppenish, w.as Clara Coleman, Eleanor Wicks, Alice Wire stUff. We may publish stale news the cast has not been definite! chos-
BURROU.GHS s· TORES 
409 N. PEARL ST. INC. . 
seen .at the game Friday nigb.t. Anderson Elizabeth Bratton, Helen once in a while but we will endeavor en, the following students are being 
--<>-- Kelhmer. 'Esther Olsen, Hulda Rankin to see that this column is printed un- considered: Joseph Patterson, Louis 
:K nmnber of students attended the and Vera Schoolcraft. Delicious re- jtampered hereafter. Claypool, Dana Gibson, Charlotte the pathos is only in our limited imagi-
ski tournament Sunday at Cle Ehml. freshments were served on tables carry- -- Crawford, Juanita commerce, Mar- nation. Life is still life, which means 
Wanda Johnson, Zoe Connell, Margaret ing out the Valentine idea. 0 TEAM LEAVES FOR THE EAST garet Ewart, Ruth Parker and Lela adventure and discovery. 
Ewart· Ruby Hutchinson, acting di- -o- -- Gregory. The drama as presented in the New 
rector' of :student residences; Jerry Irene Larson will visit her home in Basketball Team Will Play Cheney Sume minor roles, such as the ladies Testament, and especially in the. teach-
Krekow, Carl Jenson, Bob Wiley, Clif- Benton City and Erna Bates Will go Norma.I and Spokane in waiting and soldiers, will be chosen ing of Jesus, does not presen t m:imor-
ford Canon, Scotty MacDonald, Roy home to Seattle this week-end. University later. tality as beginning at death. It is not 
Olds, Ralph .and Ir\Vin Edwards, and -o- -- The casts for the two one-act plays that we live through the span of hu-
Kent Caldwell were among those seen Florence Spencer, Marie and Evelyn The East is E~t and the West is whi·ch will be presented; March 8, have man life and then immortal life begins. tching th tbrilll·ng and spectacular West, but contrary to the quotation, tal l.f b · hen 11.fe 
wa · e · McCoy were guests at the Practice Cot- not been chosen. The two plays are Rather immor l e egins w 
they will meet next Wednesday; values 'bemn. we hear Jesus saying, scene. ~ tage Sunday. Cheney state Normal vs. Ellensburg · comedies. Theyf are "The Flattering b~· 
"whosoever liveth and believeth sha:ll Muri.el G. McFarland, dean for -o- . ·ted State Normal, at Cheney. The follow- Ward" by Kelly, and "The Sprained not die." A perfectly silly remark, on Mrs. W. Gilchrist of Yakima v1s1 i·ng ni·ght the team will play the Spo- Ankle" by Stokes. d. 
· ·ted · Seattle over the d R bert the face of it, because everyone ies, women, VlSl in her daughter, Jean, an son, o , kane uni·versi·ty at Spokane. t 
and he died himself. But we canno week-end. over the week-end. The Cheney game will be a game of Wh D W 1 1 
-0-- I -0- gr~-"° 1·nterest, as they are the rock in en 0 e miss hiS idea-real, persona _va UeS 
t d rt tch. t ~"'" persist; they do not perlSh. 
DR. R. A. WEA VER · 
Dentist 
CHOICE MEAT 
For banquet 
and everyday use 
CASCADE MARKET 
Caroline Willi.ams of the ar epa - Miss Ruby Hu inson was a gues the road that can hinder us from win- B T L" 
h Frid because t th p t· c ttag s da · · • IVe'\ ·1 For ourselves we have me!ipory. ment was called ome ay a e rac ice o e un y. ning the conference. One more v1c- egin O '!! Something we have given to Richard. 
of the illness of her mother. -o- tory over Cheney and the champion- __ Part of ourselves we gave to him. And DR S M FARRELL J 
-o- Miss Madeline Larson spent the ship is ours. p o · · • 
week-end in Tacoma. ·- - 1Contmued from age ne.J something also we have received from DENTIST 
Wilma Dimmick, Dorothy Thomas, 1 . . . . him for it has not been one-sided. 
Gladys Swan, Mary Desmond, Alfred -o- COLONIAL BALL POSTPONED connectmg a: person with hlS . bodily We ' carry the memory, "a paradise 
Long, and Donald Rebhan spent the Katherine Bodrero, who has been in Owing to the numerous cases of "flu" expressions .that we cannot thmk of from which one cannot be driven." We --
week-end at their homes. the general hospital, will be able to be and other illnesses the Colonia l ball personality m other terms. But what are glad for what he was. And as we 
-o- moved to the infirmary the last of has been postponed until Marcp 3rd. 15 . this human experience ti:iat we I adjuSt ourselves, gradually, to a new Olympia Block Main 147 
th e week. -- thmk we understand and so ~as1ly.tak~ world, there will come to us, it may be, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Next Thursday Miss Jean McMorran -o- U FAVORS DEGREES for granted? One does certam t.hings, a glow of perception of the deeper ~· 
Will speak to the Athenaeum club of Alice Martin and Catherine Stevens FOR STATE NORMALS he hves m the family. group, with its 
1 
values of life, the consciousness of a 
Wapato on Anatole France. spent the week-end in Grandview. -- mt1ma;te compamonships, its mutual Presence, of a Spiritual Reality, which 
Normal schools are now getting the help and service.. We can trace his . God 
education recognition they have long actions and reactions, as he plays and
1
.1s · 
Room lnspection r BOOK REVIEWS ) 
A turn t6 the right, a lot of hot air 
deserved. The good news has come works and learns. Love grows within ---:-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;,-;;-;;-;;' 
that the University of Washington is him- grows and grows through the 1 ,._.~ in accord with the plan of the Normal years, and behold a miracle! working 
school presidents to grant an appro- itself out before our eyes. Behmd all - • I 
The public in general probably will will lead you to the den of the Royal 
be interested in "The Tragedy of the Order of Pretzel Benders. The ~h1ef 
Italia," by Davide Giudici, said to be pretzel is no other than our old fr.1end 
priate degree to all graduates of the the actions ::md expressions a person- Spring Patterns n 
four year course. alit y is growing, real, dlSt mct, and m · · 
the uncensored st,ory of General I Theodore Byars, and as his associates KAMOLA HALL SCENE OF 
Nobile's tragic flight over the Pole. he has Donald Ross'. the keeper of BEST AFFAIR OF SEASON 
It will be published by Appleton. the fleeze; Helmar Erickson, the royal - -
• * • bartender (pardon me, I mean the One of the most dazzling affairs of 
Book collectors Will be interested in 
"First Editions and How to Tell them," 
written by H. S. Bouten and published 
doortender); Jack Coan, the exalted the Winter quarter was the da.nce given 
davenport denter. by the Town Girls' club at Kamola 
Stra,nge sounds greet the visitor's hall, February 4. 
ears as he ambles down the hall of by Lippincott. 
* * • John Lombard, sound carries to the ADVERTISEMENTS 
A new slant on the greatest prob- listener's ears .on gentle gus!-5 of air WANTED-A m an with a wOo<ien shoe 
lem fa.cing the American city today <warm, exc~edmgly warm arr). Not to mash potatoes.-Kamola Hall. 
is promised in "The Enforcement of I darmg to brmg the wrath of the chief 
c iminal Law" by Raymond Moley. , pretzel down around our ears, we WANTED- A boy with one tooth to T~· ·11 be' published by Minton, ' timidly climb. up to the transom and bite holes -1n doughnuts:-Cooking is Wl gaze eagerly mto the room. 
Balch. * * • Books and more books, piled helter class 
Then, in fi~tion there will be "In 
Those Days," by Harvey Ferguson 
(Knopf), and "The Treasure House of 
Martin· ljews," by E. Phillips Oppen-
heim (Little, BroWn). 
* * * 
Professor O. E. Rolvaag is the 
novelist of the hour. His new book, 
"Peder Victorious," is the first out-
standing novel of 1929. It is a sue-
• cessor to "Giants in the Earth," pub-
skelter here, there and everywhere. MISS _G_R_U_P_E_T_A_K-ES 
Pens, pencils, notebooks, a ll give the A VACATION TRIP 
room a very industrious appareance. A __ 
thin haze of blue smoke is wavering Will Visit Bermudas and East Indies.-
suspiciously near the ceiling and what Gone Three Months. 
was once a good resemblance of a __ 
snipe is laying on the floor. A Miss Grupe left Wednesday at 2 
rapidly beating heart is commanded o'clock for a cruise of the West Indies 
to be still as our glance falls upon the and will return by the spring quarter 
scene below us. - in t ime to take of classes. 
One h ead is buried in a book, --
oblivious to his surroundings, in all Rambo-Say I'm broke. Will you 
lished last year. by Harpe~s. probability immersed with some deep lend me a dollar for a week, old man? 
He was a sa~lor .and ftsh;erman up and weighty problem. Three heads are Potts-Where is the weak old man-
under the Arctic crr~le until the age together, engaged in discussion of the' --
of 20 and came to this country a pen-
1
current business ·of the royal order. rANNUAL GIVEN NEW NAME; 
niless immigrant in 1896, without even "What! A n ew woman on the , , HY AKEM CHOSEN AS TITLE 
a common school education in Norway. , campus you say?" Bang! A book is - -
And hereby hangs the tale of an un- closed and violently thrown aside. A Definite action was taken by the A. 
usual incident in American publishing I fourth head joins the three and the s. B. when the agitation for a new 
annals. . nightly session is on. (A session annual title terminated in the selection 
Both "Giants in the Earth.'' and I strangely familiar to that old and well of Hyakem. Our n ew name is derived 
"Peder Victorious" were first written 1• loved Span:ish sport). And so on far from Chinook language. Hyak "mean-in Norwegian, published in Nprway, jnto the night. ing activity, yiem meaning to tell, to 
and then translated into English. j write of"- th en the interpreation, "the 
"Peder Victorious" has already sold , DIAGNOSIS ·history of O'Ur activities." 
't,00() cot>"ies in Norway. Like "Giints I When your thoughts won't turn, --
in the Earth" it bids fair to become a I And your gig lamps burn, KAMOLA HALL GOSSIP 
best seller both here and abroad. · And the tip of your n ose is red, Miss Madeline· Larson has been in 
Mr. Rolvaag is some 50 years old and ·And there's no dry reef the infirmary on account of a sprain ed 
lives in the quiet colege town of North- 1 In your handkerchief, arm and other bruises as a result of 
field, Minn., about 40 miles south of And your comforts aJl have fled; a fall in th e basement of the Adminis-
the t\Vin cities. He . is head of the }Vhen you cough a:nd sneeze, tration building. She is recovering 
department of Norwegian literature at I And your probosclS rapidly and will soon be with us again. 
st. Olaf college in Northfield. He h as Is minus the sense of smell, --
few hobbies loves sports of all kinds And beer tastes good P rofessor- Wa!<-e up the fellow next 
and spends ' much of his time in his As a ricky would, to you, will you. 
cabin on a lake in the northern Min- So far as your taste can tell ; Student-Aw, do it yourself. You 
nesota woods. When a g~od cigar put him to sleep. 
, * * .. And a .stog1e are . 
"W.t' End,, B v· l Paradise Alike in t heir rich . bokay; 
1 s ' Y 10 a When your throat is parched, 
. (E. P. Dutto~ ~o.) And your t emper starch ed, 
Bemg a m0<;1ern girls. outl~k . on I And your nose just runs away-
men and marriage. A bit of f1ct1on, That's my coed. 
of course. 
Philip Douglas resigns his newspaper 
job to write a play, and the fun begins. An ode to an annoyed annoid, or 
This is 1the publisher's book of the - A lithping tholiloquey on thspring-
month, but it contains a bit too much. 
soliloquizing and philosophizing, in 
spite of its interesting x-ray of an in-
dependent modern ~irl toward various 
~s. 
-0-
lfiIE STORY OF ORIENTAL PitlL-
OSOPHY. By L. Adam$ :Beck (E. Bar-
rington) Cosmopolitan l3ook Corpora-
tion, $5. Illustrated. 
An exposition for Western minds of 
the lives and teachings of the philo-
sophers of the East; their practical 
significance and their poetry; the 
amazing ramifications of their wisdom 
and science, art and the business of 
living. • _ 
I thaw the thaw, the thilvery thaw, 
I thaw it t haw and form a thea, 
And when I thee the ithey thea. 
I think it'th almotht thspring-
Then ho ithe:y thea will we thee 
'Cauth everything ith thawed, 
And we can thit on nith green t hod 
And hear the birdieth thing! 
(P . Eth .- Mutht clothe now becauthe 
ther e cometh the keeper With my clothe. 
Lowell Hawley). 
I saw your ad in the Campus Crier. 
Farrell's FOR LADIES HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 
$1, $1.50, $1.95 
The above items are printed from 
Student Opinions of 1922. 
The more you patronize the· adver-
tisers, the more they will patronize the 
Campus Crier. 'Fhe more ads, the 
bigger the paper. 
See Our 
WESTCOTT 
.HOSIERY 
All Silk 
$1.00 
I KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP 
EVERYTHING FOR 
MEN 
CAMPUS CORDS 
WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS. DROP IN.-GENE 
Special Fountain S-ervice For Students 
9a. m. 12m. 1:30p. m. 6p.m. 7:30p.m. lOp. m. 
~li'&li'&i®lmilW!i1ftlmil®ll'R'!imilmilmi1i'ITili'ITili'ITilmili'ITili'ITilmtli't 
• 
aividua1. - sh· / f R. ht People tell me sometimes that they lrtS Or lg • 
cannot \:>elieve in a life beyond death. 
V,There is .the evidence for it? .Well, 
I have no direct evidence. It is lost in 
my~tery. But why should that bother 
us over much, in the face of the great-
er mystery which is taking place be-
fore our eyes? Birth is the real m ys-
tery. Given that, we could almost take 
for granted a continuing life. I don't 
mean just sheer, physical birth. I mean 
the growth, in familiar experience, of 
our individual personality. The main 
fact all the time is that inner, unseen 
person, with values that are not phys-
ical. The body is only a means of con-
nection between the person and the 
physical world in which he lives .. 
The Beyond is just as natural, just 
as human as this life we know. Why 
This-Minute 
Wearing 
$1.50 
3 for $3.85 
not? We were made for that as truly Like finding l i l a.cs m the 
as for this. We are just as much "at 
home" there as here. We never lived snow-
on this earth before-as far as anyone 
.. 
knows- and many things here do not 
fit our dream of the ideal. But it 
seems entirely natural for us. We be-
long h ere. In the same fashion we 
belong over there. 
We can make a. pathetic picture of 
youth, missing all the sport and ad · 
venture and thrill of discovery. But 
MtSS-A~·N CHURCHILL ··  
NOW HAS FREDERICK'S 
·· .~ PROCESS OF WAVING 
Glorious lustre and absolute safety 
for your hair. No matter how delicate 
its shade or fine its texture, Frederic's 
insures you a beautiful permanent 
wave. 
Compare any other method with this 
one for results. 
Also all kinds of Beauty work done 
at this shop. Consultation gladly giv-
en free. 
'Phone Red 412 
Phone Red 4112 
The more you patronize the adver-
tisers, the more they will patronize the 
Campus Crier. The more ads, the 
bigger the paper. 
Faculty Lotion 
Keeps the 
Face and Hands 
Soft and Smooth 
Harry S. Elwood 
The 
Prescription Druggist 
Betty Beauty Shoppe 
Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe 
A ll K in d s o f E x p e rt B eauty 
Work 
PERMANENT WAVING 
For Appoin tments Call Black 4371 
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Own er and 
Manager 
ATHLETIC 
and 
SPORTING Goons 
RAMSAY HDWE. CO. 
We like waiting on customers 
better than waiting for them-
so we didn't wait for April. 
A ll the thrill that comes with 
the first breath of Spring is 
here at $1.SO for immediate 
buying and enjoying-and no 
matter h o w alluring y our 
Christmas shirts were-you'll 
like these new twistings of 
shirt style. 
Collars 
part-
, 
attached for most 
All deeply steeped m beauty. 
TH UB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
MODERN PLUMBING CO. 
C. B. Hodgins, Prop. 
502 N . Pine Phone Main 163 
Phone Main 17 Cor. 6th and Main, 
TAXIES 
C. S. Palmer, Prop. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
STORAGE FOR AUTOS 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Agen ts For 
Owl Drug Co. Products 
The National Bank J 
of E llensburg 
"Oldest Bank in the ·county" 
ROTHROCK TAXI 
Main 226 
City or Country 
Prices Right 
Stand at Horsesh oe Cigar Store 
CHAD'S BARBERSHOP 
SHAMPOOING 
HAIR BOBBING 
Normal Students Welcome 
109 W Fourth Street 
[ 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
JOHN T. HONEYCUIT 
IF YOU HA VE NO"r DRIVEN 
THE NEW 
CHEVROLET SIX 
A PLEASANT SURPRISE IS IN 
STORE FOR YOU 
E. BELCH & SON 
Wholesale Distributors 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
NELSE LUNSTRUM 
Paint, Wall Paper 
Automobile Glass Replacement 
Sporting Goods and 
_ Electrical Appliances 
Ellensburg Har&ware Co. 
411 N. Pearl St. 
Ellensburg Transfer Co. 
Fifth and Kaba Phone M. 59 
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
Dentist 
Olympia Block Phone Main 96 
) 
r CARTER TRANSFER CO. Phone Main 91 
THE • 
FARMERS BANK 
Capital and Surplus $150,000 
Fulton Construction Co. 
215 West Fourth St. 
Architecture and Building 
Capital Avenue Green 
Houses 
FRESH FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS . • 
Ph on e Main 201 
J ewelry Clocks 
CHAS. E. DICKSON 
J EWELER, WATCHMAKER 
ENGRAVER 
Watches Silverware 
Hotel St. Regis 
Strictly Modem 
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS 
